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Autocrats 
Decry Treaty

among the population here. The event 
1 Is referred to by all classes with ex- 
I pressions of relief at the fact that the 
j war is over, the people on the streets 
! congratulating each other. Private 
thanksgiving services are being held.

I Warsaw, Aug. 31.—The commercial 
I world greets peace joyfully, as the eco- 
I nomic conditions will improve»

„ , . T ., i consequence the bourse here was anl-
VCSSIOli of lerrllory Ulrends the mated today, all values rising. The

Nailiinfll P-iHe nf All editorials in the newspapers welcomenational p.iue or All peace and express the hope that Russia
Russia. will now dévote herself to internal im

provements.
bers at the front are particularly grati
fied.

Yesterday at the 
Federal Capital

MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS.

Town Besieged by Tartars and Popula
tion Put to Sworn*,

Tiflis, Aug. 31.—The towu of Shtisha 
is besieged by Tartars, Who are well 
armed and are massacreing the Armen
ians. Telegraphic communication with 
Shusha was cut this afternoon.

TO BUILD AT NIAGARA.

Westinghouse Interests Purchase Site 
For New Plant.

Buffalo, Aug. 31.—The Westinghouse 
interests have bought a site on the Ni
agara frontier on which they will build 
a great plant for the manufacture of 
electric machinery.

DEPEW AND° EQUITABLE.

Claim of Improvement Company Paid 
by Society.

New York, Aug. 31.—Announcement 
made today by the officers of the 

Equitable Life Assurance Society that 
the indebtedness of the society to the 
Depew Improvement Company was paid 
this afternoon, the principal and interest 
amounting to $293,850.82. The cor
respondence incident to the transaction 
was also, at the suggestion of President 
Paul Morton, made public, to the end, 
Mr. Morton said, that an impression un
just to Senator Depew might be re
moved.

Pacific Coast
Happenings

COMMENT ON TREATY,

Victorian’s
Escapade

New Anglo-Japanese Pact Pleases the 
British Public.

London, Sept. 1.—The conclusion of 
the new Anglo-Japanese treaty of alli
ance which the Associated Press an
nounced on August 25 had been signed, 
has now become definitely known to 
the English 
keely interested in it and are anxiously 
discussing its probable contents. An 
important modification binding either 
power to come to the assistance of the 
other if attacked by one, instead of, 
as in the old treaty, by two powers, 
causes disquietude in that it is con
sidered to add enormously to Great 
Britain’s responsibility; but on the 
whole complete satisfaction is ex
pressed as to the scope of the new 
treaty as far as it is at present known.

The Daily Telegraph, representing 
the views of the government and well 
reflecting the opinions of a majority 
of the newspapers, in an editorial 
sqys:
treaty will guarantee the terms of the 
Portsmouth treaty. It will check any 
insane design of Russian revanche, 
will render impossible any anti-Jap
anese coalition, and effectually ter
minate the scramble for China.”

In Canadian Ellipse Observations 
Are Favored With Perfect 

Weather Conditions.

Contract Let for Western Pacific 
Railway—Prisoner Admits 

Murder.
newspapers, which are Ex-Resident of This City Causes 

u Society Scandal In 
Seattle.Families having mem-

Baron Komura Will Not Visit 
Canada—With the Canadian 

Marksmen.

Country Girl Visits the Portland 
Exposition and “dlcw Out 

the Gas.”

President Roosevelt Too Comes 
In tor Some Unfriendly 

Criticism.

Smolensk, Aug. 31.—The population 
: nere is jubilant over the peace news. 
Private thanksgiving services are being 
held.

Kovno, Aug. 31.—The peace news 
pleases and satisfies the population 
here.

Kleff, Aug. 31.—The news that peace 
had been reached was received here 
enthusiastically.

Isabelle Johnson Breeks Cif 
Her Engagement to Herbert 

Taylor.From Our Own Correspondent
TTAWA, Aug. 31.—There is rea
son to believe that the Canadian 
eclipse observations have been 
successful. Superintendent Keely 

of the Dominion telegraph service re
ceived the following message from the 
operator at Chateau Bay: “Weather 
exceedingly fine and bright here from 
7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Eclipse quite 
visible here from 8:30 to 9:30. Have 
every belief that similar weather con
ditions prevailed in Hamilton Inlet 
throughout the day.”

Ex-Mayor Cook tonight received the 
following telegram from M. Sato, at
tached to the Japanese peace delega
tion: “Baron Komura has asked me
to tell Mr. Fred Cook that, owing to 
lack of time, he sincerely regrets he 
cannot see his way clear to visit Ot
tawa, and consequently he is unable to' 
accept the honor tendered to him to 
open the Central Canada exhibition. 
It is probable that Baron Komura will 
sail from Seattle September 20 for 
Japan.”

D. H. Ross, Canadian agent in Mel
bourne, cabled to the department of 
trade and commerce today that the 
Commonwealth government had de
cided to re-enact the law adding in
land freight charges on goods from. 
Canada and the United States on all 
invoices of shipments destined for 
Australia. It is claimed this is neces
sary owing to frauds against the cus
toms. It will seriously affect ship
ments over the Canadian Ratifie.

Customs receipts for August show 
an increase of $352,118 over the same 
month last year.

The following changes in the militia 
are gazetted: Rocky Mountain Ran
gers—Captain H. E. MacDonnell re
tires; to be captain, P. McL. Forin; 
to be lieutenant, John Forin Temple- 
tor

AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—Directors of the Western 
Pacific have let the contract for 
building practically the entire line 

from Salt Lake City to Oakland.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Com

pany’s ship Siberia reached Yokohama 
today via Honolulu, although not due 
until September 3rd. The Siberia sailed 
from this port August 16, arriving at 
Honolulu in the record time of four days 
and nineteen hours. She sailed from 
there August 21.

Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—Joseph Frisco, in the county jail 
here, has admitted that he did the shoot
ing which; resulted in the death of Harry 
Proctor sixteen years ago. He claims 
he did it in self-defence. Search has beeu 
made for the murderer ever since the 
fatal shooting.

Portland, Attg. 31.—(Special.)—The 
airship “City of Portland” made another 
successful flight yesterday, being under 
perfect control all the time. The navi
gator circled' around the Exposition 
grounds several times, finally returning 
to the starting point.

Edith Kesterson, a young woman from 
Montesano, Wash., unfamiliar with gas, 
blew out the flame in her room where 
she was sleeping last night and later 
was found by her untie and the land
lady unconscious. She died an hour 
later. She was a visitor at the exposi
tion.
i Bellingham,. Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 
John McIntyre, fisherman, who recently 
Arrived here from the Fraser river in 
a sail -boat accompanied by his partner. 
Steve Morrow, was brutally beaten and 
•robbed of $105 by a footpad at the Great 
Northern depot at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. McIntyre says he met his assail
ant in a saloon last night, where he 
flashed his money and refused to treat 
the stranger. His wound's are in the 
scalp and will not prove fatal. Thursday 
night McIntyre was held’ in the<city jail 
for being intoxicated'.

SCANDINAVIAN DISUNION.

Swedish and’ Norwegian Delegates 
Meet to Arrange Bfissoitrlion.

Kalstadt, Sweden, Aug. 31.—The first 
meeting of the Swedish and Norwegian 
delegates appointed to consider the terms 
of the dissolution of the union of Sweden 
and Norway was held here today. It 
was agreed that each delegation should 
elect its own chairman. The Swedes 
selected Premier Lunberg and: the Nor
wegians chose Premier Nicholsen. They 
'will preside over the meetings on alter
nate days. It was decided that the con
ferences shall be secret. The next meet
ing will take place tomorrow.

SBritish and American Capitalists 
Held to Be the Chléf 

Bentflciarles. 0 Question Arises if He Is Married 
or Single- -Had a Wife in 

England
wasCHICAGO’S LATEST STRIKE. “ The new Anglo - Japanese

Nineteen Printing Establishments Are 
Without Union Workers.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—An acute stage 
has been reached in a new labor war in 
Chicago. Nineteen of the larger job 
printing.houses of Chicago were without

T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31.— 
Judging from the press comment 
today on peace, it would appear 
that while pleased with the pros

pect ef the cessation of further blood
shed in the Far Blast, a large portion of 
the public is unable to reconcile itself 
t» the loss of territory, however insig
nificant. The national pride seems to 
jbe offended by the cession of part of the 
island of Sakhalien. Yesterday the peo
ple spoke of “Today’s shapie,” meaning 
peace. Many of the utterances show 
■evidences of regret that the army had 
■#t been given another chance to try the 
fortunes of war. Though no one ques
tions or underrates the humanity of the 
course followed by President Roosevelt, 
the plenipotentiaries and Emperor Nich
olas, embittered by what they declare 
t# he a dishonorable peace, the extreme 
patriots do not always refrain from criti- 
icielng President Roosevelt and the Am- 

. mean people, who, they declare, have 
offended Russian sentiment by under
rating the Russian preparations, strength 
ànï ability to cope with the Japanese.

<tA11 we could have expected was 
avoidance of diplomatic defeat. This 
seems to have been accomplished.”

Neither Party Satisfied 
! The Noveoe Vremya says: “Japan is 
dissatisfied with the peace, so are we. 
President Roosevelt was in favor of Rus
sia ceding the island of Sakhalien and 
paying an indemnity™ This does not 
please us. This peace is only one phase 
in our relations with Japan which are 
only beginning. We shall rest and 
then doubtless go on, as men who have 
spent eighteen troublous months to
gether, we shake now each other by the 
hand and say au revoir. English and 
American capitalists should rejoice over 
the peace.”

S The Slavo says that peace should have 
been concluded before the battle of the 
Sea of Japan, adding: “Then we would 
have not lost any territory. The pres
ent agreement with Japan may result in 
relations which will reward us and heal 
the wounds inflicted on Russian patriot
ism by the war.”

S HE Seattle Times in its issue of 
yesterday had the followiug, the 
principal in the affair alluded to 
being a former, Victorian who en

joyed a wide circle of acquaintances 
when resident here:

This is a story of a wedding that 
didn t take place. It is an old story— 
thousands of years old—and yet it is one 
that has never grown stale with the tell
ing. It deals with the love, trust and 
confidence of a girl—a Seattle societv 
girl—and the alleged duplicity of a mail.

The story revolves around the affairs 
of two young people, both well known 
in this city. The one is Herbert Tay
lor, choir master of the Plymouth Con
gregational church; the other is Miss 
Isabelle Johnson, a relative of the 
Gearys of San Francisco, who for the 
past year or two has been living at the 
Drisko boarding house, 321 Marion 
street.

T
2 ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY. 2 • __ •
2 London, Aug. 3L—The report J
• that an Anglo-Japaneoe treaty • 

signed August 12 by Foreign •
• Secretary Lsfnedowne and Minis- J
• ter Hayashi: is confirmed. While #
• secrecy i* maintained for the •
• present regarding, the
• terms, it may be said the docu- •
• ment is of far-reaching import- # 

It affords mutual guaran- •
• tees for the protection of British e
• and Japanese interests , even if • 
e the two contracting powers are J
• only threatened by a single hos- #
• tile power, and assures the main- e
• ten an ce of the status quo in the • 
0 Far East. The' new. treaty will J
• be found to-1 be a powerful factor »
• in ensuring the peace of the o
• world, at any rate so far as the •
s Far East is concerned: J

“ DYNAMITE IN WARFARE.”

Greenville, O, Aug. 31.—Aero
naut Baldwin of Lesantiville, 
Inch, was today blown to shreds 
as his balloon was floating high 
in the air. He was giving an 
exhibition at the county fair of 
the use of dynamite from a bal
loon for war purposes.

He had three sticks of the 
plosive with him. The thousands 
watched the airship as it rapidly 
ascended.

When he had reached the height 
of 2,000 feet, suddenly thedynamite 
accidentally exploded, and the 
balloon and man were literally 
torn to fragments. The explo
sion was terrific, and nothing 
but small shreds of the airship 
and its passenger were seen to 
tiioot down towards the earth.

Baldwin’s wife was one of the 
several thousand ' persons who 
saw the accident*

LUMBER RATES ADJUSTED.

Manufacturers and C. P. R. Reach an 
Agreement on Fir and Cedar.

Vancouver, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the Manufacturers’ 
Association, British -^Columbia branch, 
took place m the rooms of the Lumber 
and Shingle Association today, R. H. 
Alexander in the chair. R. P. McLennan 
was appointed chairman and R. H. 
Alexander secretary for the ensuing 
year. No qther business was transacted.

The British Columbia lumber and 
shingle manufacturers have reached an 
agreement with the C.P.R. regarding 
freight rates after three days’ consul
tation. The fir rate of 40 cents has been 
granted to Winnipeg for common cedar, 
such as rough cedar boards, ship-lap and 
dimension lumber. Clear cedar remains 
the same, 50 cents. Mixed cedar and fir 
lumber and mixed shingle and lumber 
cars will be permitted.

• was

exact •

ex- • ance.

Taylor first came to Seattle upwards 
of a year ago. He applied for the po
sition of choir master at St. Mark’s 
church. Failing in that he secured an 
engagement at the Plymouth Congrega
tional. Soon after his arrival he met 
Isabelle Johnson. He made love to her. 

• He wooed her; he pleaded his case with 
the persistency of an Anthony, and in 
the end he won her.

Story of Another Marriage 
It was after he had won the entire 

confidence of the girl, after she was 
love blind at the thought and sight of 
him, that, he opened his heart and spoke 
of an unhappy marriage performed years 
ago in dear old England—a marriage 
that terminated in the divorce court— 
but declared he was as free as the wind 
Ito marry again, and that some kind fate 
had led him across two continents clear 
to far-away Seattle to find the only girl 
in the world.

She believed him*. She listened to the 
smooth, soft voice of this man, and it 
seemed sneb an explainable thing, that 
early marriage, so placing her hand in 
his she gave him her heart, entirely and 
completely, and for a time she 
happy. Thç. fact of their engagement 
was publicly announced.

On the heels of rumors from Victoria 
of a nature that forced investigation 
came the story that Taylor had never 
been divorced from his first wife, and 
owing to the peculiar laws of England 
it may truthfully be said that he has not 
been divorced from the woman to whom 
he was married at Blackpool, England, 
some four short years ago.

There are two ways of getting a di
vorce in England. One, which may be 
secured: for a pittance, divorces a man 
and woman from bed and board only, 
making it impossible for either one to 
ever marry again. The other form is 
absolute divorce, allowing remarriage. 
Taylor secured the first kind of a di
vorce, the judge of Blackpool decreeing 
that he should pay Mary Annie Parsons 
(the name of Ms first wife) 12 shillings 

■fond 6 peace a week, something by the 
way, it is alleged, he has never done.

• Miss Johnson, it is said, was led to 
believe that Taylor was the son of a 
wealthy Englishman. He is said to have 
informed her amj others that he had an 
income from his father equal to $200 
per month, when as a matter of fact his 
father is a poor man.

I The rumors concerning young Taylor 
'were so persistent that Miss Johnson 
thought it best to break off the engage
ment. When Taylor called she told him 
of her intentions. He begged and pleaded 
with her. He asked her to write or cable 
his father and learn from that gentle
man’s own lipe whether or not he was 
the son of a wealthy Englishman and 
whether or not he was a divorced man.

I As love is ever willing to believe, the 
plan seemed a feasible one to the inex- 

. perienced girl, and sitting down, she
Tokio, Aug. 31.—The attitude of. the* wrote a long letter to Taylor senior, 

Japanese government indicates- that telling him of their troubles and praying 
there is no immediate intention to.issue him to set the matter right. This letter 
a 4ornial, statement relating to the* re- she gave Taylor to mail, and later in the 
suits of the peace conference. It is gos- evening, when they went out for a stroll 
sible that the Japanese, envoys to Ports- about the city, he did drop the letter in 
mouth will publish a statement at the a mail box all right before the eyes of 
termination of their labors. The foreign, his fiancee, 
office intimates that there will be no pub- The Blank Panes
lication until a signed copy of the treaty rr- * ragea
reaches the Emperor, and its approval is T,ime todays ripened into
granted, which will probably be a Z*6***- aod 8tllt letter from England, 
month, or until Baron Komura arrives By and b^ Mlss Johnson’s suspicions be- 

Premier Katsusura and Marquis Ito c??e moused a»J again seating herself 
are the recipients of numerous protests « ?lber 7r^ing, ta,bH s:Le dirff.tcd a sccoad 
and memorials against the versions of !etterLto TayIor s father, this time tak- 
eettlement of the-war, as given by the i”g tbe Precaution to mail the epistle 
newspapers. herself.

The Yorozu Shimbun, an important 1 lu a very short space of time a reply 
radical newspaper, attacks the peace catne. Father Taylor said: 
wrtrîio its criticism with the “About six weeks ago I received an
fhî o > *6-riSe brethren’ lt then reviews envelope from Seattle directed to me in 
ÎÏSJS*?? a rePresentatiw$‘ gov- your handwriting, but when I opened it 

ent ^Vlth ■t?,e P?wers of treaty as re- I found it contained two blank pages.” 
eiiiatû%?»recabs .tbe attempt to assas- He then went on to say that lie was 
smate Okuma,.saying: The people nev- absolutely a poor man, compelled to la-

remamed quiet when national inter-it>or hard every day of his life for his 
^ere menaced. It further declares bread and butter. He declared he had 

mac uie never sent his son a cent and that fur
ther the boy was not divorced in the 
strict sense of the word.

Miss Johnson was, of course, pros-

►•w

FRATERNAL CONGRESS.

Orion Gets 
Two Whales

International Fraternities in Conven
tion Agree on Constitution^compositors tonight, the result oi strikes 

inaugurated by Typographical . Union,
No. 16, against members of the Chicago 
Typothetae to compel the Typothetae 
an organization to accede to demands for 
the “closed shop,” and that eight hours 
constitute a day’s work. Further strikes 
are expected should other houses under
take to do work for concerns at which 
strikes have been begun as the result of 
the posting of notices of an intention to 
inaugurate open shops and “nine hours” 
where, it is claimed, contrary conditions 
should prevail. Pending such assistance 
to strike-affected firms, the strike leaders 

Pronounce the Strike Complete 
and declared the outcome a matter of 
endurance, a spread here or to other 
cities not being contemplated for the 
present at least.

Not counting other employees, nearly 
five hundred printers are idle. The 
strikers claim that eight large establish
ments will remain neutral and not ac- _ ___ ____
cept work for houses where strikes are ish Columbia was second, winning $60 
in progress, and that in the eight and with a score of 708; New Brunswick 
elsewhere 25 members of the union will third.
be at work helping to supply funds for In a cricket match * between the 
strike benefits. Gentlemen of Philadelphia and the

At the union headquarters today it Gentlemen of Eastern Canada at 
leaked out that union printers from the Rideau Hall this morning the Cana- 
vanous parts of the country are taking dians scored only 61 in the first 
advantage of the offer of Chicago’s innings. . .
strike-affected print shops to come to 
this city in the guise of strike breaker 
their traveling expenses paid. After 
/reaching here the unionists desert in- 
stanter.

Milwaukee, Aug. 31.—-The agreement 
reached by the committee for consolida
tion of the associated fraternities of 
America and the national1 fraternal con
gress was submitted to- the associated 
fraternities convention today and was 
ratified. The agreement provides for thé 
name “International Fraternal Con
gress.” A basis of representation; giv
ing societies with 50,000 members two 
votes, 50,000 to 100,000 members three 
votes, and an extra vote1 for each: addi
tional 100,000 members. The executive 
board will be the governing body. It is 
expected that the two national executive* 
boards will call conventions of the re
spective associations to -be held1 early m 
December at the same place and time, 
when the conference committee’s- report 
will be submitted and probably ratified. 
Installation of officers followed and the 
gathering adjoerned.

Lieut. Forrest is the only British 
Columbian on next year’s Bisley team. 
Richardson made a phenomenal score 
of 13 consecutive bull’s-eyes at 900 
yards range in the London Merchants’ 
cup. In the first stage of the Gover
nor - General’s match the following 
British Columbians are entitled to 
shoot in the final stage .tomorrow: 
Perry, Forrest, Richardson, Caven, 
Chamberlain, Campbell ;
Tee and Joynt. " In the Lansdowne 
aggregate the British Columbia team is 
fifth taking $15. Private Allan, Lon
don, won the Bisley aggregate with a 
score of 312; Forrest was second, 
winning $18. Caven is 29th on the 
Bisley list. He and Carr, Richardson, 
Stuart and Butler each took $5. The 
London Merchants’ cup and $80 went 
to Ontario with â score of 740. Brit-

as

Magnificent Specimens of “Sul
phur Bottoms” Captured .In 

First Day’s Hunt.
of Dawson,

A Warlike Declaration Emphatic Demonstration of the 
Wisdom of Capt. Balcom’s 
. Big Venture.

« The ,Syu Ontechestva says: “What
ever we may have paid at Portsmouth, 
it was not the price of peace, but the 
grice et war. We fear that secret 
articles have been signed which are dis
advantageous to Russia. After a shame
ful war Russia could certainly lay no 
claim to an honorable peace. She should 
congratulate herself on the cessation of 
the war, the continuity of which would 
have cost immeasurable great sacrifices.” 
\ The Nash a Shiso remarks: “We must 
acknowledge that the peace terms are 
most disadvantageous. We cannot re
joice over them. We have lost too 
much.”
i The Svet says: “General Linevitch’s 
army is not destroyed. The present 
treaty puts off, but

X
Glad Tidings Causes Elation 

Amjnost Victorians Flnon- 
claly Inte ested.

O
THE COLLINS CASE.

REUNION OF OLD OPERATORS:.

One Thousand Veteran Disciples* orf 
Morse Meet in New Ybrk;.

New York, Aug. 31.—Veteran teleg
raphers to the number of 1,000, from 
both the Oldtime Telegraphers and' His
torical Association and the United 
States military corps met today at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel in their annuad 
reunion.

/ Mr. Justice Martin Décidés That Fur
ther Hearing Will Be on November 1.

As a result of a decision of Mr; Jus
tice Martin yesterday, George D. Col
lins, wanted in San Francisco- 
charge of perjury, will remain in Brit
ish Columbia until the case comes up 
again before the supreme court. This 
action was taken by His Lordship In 
the hope that a majority of the judges 
would sit on It. This was the out
come of th* .application made in cham
bers by Collins’ counsel, W. J. Taylor, 
K. C., who asked that argument be 
heard on a habeas corpus proceeding 
in the case.

His Lordship explained that what he 
proposed to do was to refer the case 
from chambers, in which he was then 
sitting, to the court tiv the Hope that a 
majority of the judges would sit and 
hear the application, 
fer with the other judges on the sub
ject of arranging this, 
that he would not be one of those sit
ting on it. 
it might be 
majority to hear it.

The question of custody was dis
cussed.
His Lordship, according to Mr. Taylor, 
did not prevent the return or the pris
oner under the warrant. He wished, 
therefore, some further order by the 
court which would bring the prisoner 
directly under the supreme court and 
thus prevent any possibility of any* ad
vantage being taken and the prisoner 
delivered over to the California author
ities.

His Lordship contended that under 
the practice ih Canada there- was no 
possibility of the Minister of Justice 
permitting the handing over of the 
prisoner in the face of this order nisi.

HAT another important industry 
tributary to this city has been 
successfully and firmly launched 
was demonstrated yésterday in an 

emphatic fashion, when the welcome 
news came from the West Coast to the 
•members of a local syndicate interested, 
that as a result of the first day’s hunt by 
t£e steamer OiWP two magnificent speci
mens of the “sulphur bottom” whale had 
been captured.

When the glad tidings became known 
to the little group of Victorians vitally 
interested in the enterprise, there were 
veyy evident signs of elation amongst 
them, as the news was tantamount to 
demonstrating that the success of the 
venture has beeu established beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, and the prophecies of 
the ‘ wise ones,” who said no such 
whales could be taken off the coast, dis
sipated into thin air.

Capt Balcom, who initiated the enter- 
pxise, and with great pjpek stuck to it 
until it had been successfully launched, 
is being congratulated on all sides for 
the happy deinoustratiou of his wisdom 
and foresight.

The despatch received by Capt. Bal- 
com stated that on her first trip the 
whaler had captured two large “sulphur 
bottoms.” The whales were monsters 
and weighed in the neighborhood of 150 
tons. So great was the strain that when 
an attempt was made to lift them all the 
gear was carried away and will have to 
be replaced. Included in the despatch 
was a request for 50 additional men 
and heavier chain cables.

The “sulphur bottoms” are the largest 
whales known, and are considered the 
best for market purposes. Capt. Balcom 
had been informed that there were noth
ing but black fish, small whales and por
poise on the coast, and that ft would be 
impossible to find a sulphur bottom. He 
bas now proved this to be an erroneous 
idea, and hopes to make it one of the 
biggest industries on the coast.

The new chain cable was sent down 
last evening on the tug Edna Grace, 
which is on her way to Clayoquot. The 
cable is made of one-and-a-quarter inch 
links and is capable of lifting about 250 
tons.

on a

HEROIC FIREMAN’S DEATH.

Sought to Resove f^our Children in a 
' Chicago Fire.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Groping through 
smoke to tl^ top floor of the barns of 
a department store in North. Clark street 
to rescue four children whom he believed 
to be cut off by flames, Lieutenant Wil
liam Mayer of the fire department was 
suffocated by the smoke last night. His 
dead body was found several minutes 
later by other firemen. While a fire was 
blazing in the barns, spectators called 
out that the^family of Louis Nelson, the 
foreman * of the barns, was cut off by 
flames. Mayer learned that the rooms 
of the family were on the third floor in 
the rear. Without waiting for any of 
his men to accompany him he seized an. 
axe and dashed into the building. The 
fire, which was blazing in the hay, gave 
out a thick smoke. Groping along he 
managed to find his way to the rooms, 
only to discover that the family already 
•had escaped. Overcome, he fell face 
downward in the room and died. Lieu
tenant Mayer was 50 years old.

-— ------------- o-----------------------

CHOLERA IN GERMANY.

Grave Apprehension That Outbreak 
Near Hamburg May Prove Serious.

Berlin, Ang. 31.—The spread of 
l cholera from two localities on the river 

Weichsel five days ago to 34 cases in 
twelve localities, extending from the 
Baltic to the river Warthe, 150 miles 
south, and its apoearauce in Hamburg, 
has given an unpleasant thrill to the 
people of Germany, for it may mean a 
long and steady fight, as in 1892-93, to 
prevent the disease from getting beyond 
control. In those years, if is estimated 
that 8o,000 persons died in Russia from 
cholera. The Prussian government is 
kaenly aware of the possibilities of the 
danger^ which so far is not regarded as 
giving occasion for apprehension. A com- 
m it tee from the cabinet, consisting of 
Dr. Studt, minister of foreign affairs: 
Herr Von Budcte, minister of state and 
public works; Herr Holler, minister of 

and industry, and Dr. Von 
Beechmann-Hollweg, minister of the in
terior, has control of the preventative 

Numerous bacteriologists 
have been sent into the infected dis
tricts to assist in the surveillance of per
sons who have contracted the cholera. 
Cautionary notices are published in all ■ 
the towns and villages within the af
fected areas.

--------------- A---------------
SPOKANE’S TOURIST WORK.

Chamber of Commerce Decide to Raise 
$80,000 for Campaign.

Dee* Not Exclude War
only a bucket of cold water has been 
peured ever it out of the fountain of 
humanity with which President Roose
velt is iMjv irrigating all the world.”
! The .Bourse Gazette says: “The war 
has forced Russia to open her eyes to 
her rotten political foundations, and to 
her ignorance of the disorder in the army 

ad in fact all branches of the national 
administration.”
i The St Petersburg Gazette remarks: 
f'We have been overcome, not by Japan, 
■but by onr dishonesty, happy-go-lucki- 
mess and. laziness. The dreadful lessons 
-of this war will not be fruitless and will 
force ns toward better forms of life. 
America and her noble and brave Presi- 
■dent have rendered us great service.”

Armistice Arranged for 
The Associated Press Is In a posi

tion to state that the report emanat
ing from Portsmouth to the effect that 
the war party Is urging the Emperor to 
repudiate the treaty of peace is untrue 
and absurd.

All the necessary measures for put
ting an armistice Into effect have been 
taken here, but it is Impossible to put 
them Into active operation In the ab
sence of an understanding with the 
Japanese.

Japanese Bitterly 
Attack TermsTransportation of 

Britannia Oresa
Inflammatory Articles Appear In 

the Radical Papers of 
Tokio.

He would con-Contract to Haul to Crofton 
Goes to Mackenzie Bros, of 

Vancouver.
It might be

He hoped, however; that 
possible to get at least a “Fruits of Our Arms Have Bee» 

Lost by Weak LI- 
pkmacy.”

Arrangements In Hand for Dally 
Handling of an Immense 

Tonnage.

The issue of an order visi by

A contract for the transportation of
ore and concentrates from the Britan
nia mines on Howe Sound to the 
Crofton smelter at Osborne Bay h as 
been awarded to Mackenzie Bros., of 
Vancouver, by the Britannia Copper 
Syndicate.

Russia’s Clever Diplomat
M. Witte, Interviewed at Portsmouth 

by the correspondent of the Slovo, is 
reported to have said: “You see what 
one gains by standing firm. I was in 
a frightful position. I had not the 
right to accept a compromise, and a 
rupture seemed likely to enlist the 
sympathy of all on the side of Japan. 
President Roosevelt appealed to my 
patriotism, humanity and good sense. 
Fortunately I succeeded in holding out 
to the end.

Asked concerning the re
port, Captain S. F. MacKenzie said 
that he had nothing to say about it. 
He would neither confirm nor deny it. 
Sources usually authentic on affairs 
connected with Britannia, however, in
sist that the contract has been award
ed and that within thirty days ore will 
be shipped from the mines to the 
smelter

A SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.
Airmconcta Standard.

At last Captain Baldwin has- put into 
oommisslOD an airship that possesses the 
remarkable property of docility. "The City 
of Portland ’ de the name of this willing 
performer, and its willing, performance 
yesterday in the presence of the city 
whose name dit b.iars- was an unexpected 
revelation of merit

Airships that fly are no new thing. For 
four or five years they have been -mak 
tng their appearance, but never their way 
In the world. Failed with the loftiest am
bitions, they, hav.e often risen te the oc 
casion, only to fall down again. One and 
~ II they have 'been, weak, fickle, irresolute, 

aoiMatlng, capricious- creatures, .tossed
... ihd that blew, and batted Nation: Will: Be Humiliated

death of their <5cujmnte>^n<l>H»e> deatrue Hf'esL t**6 P.6°Ble act strongly against 
tion of themselves. “*« Portsmouth settlement, tt asks: .

the City of Portland manifestly has "Why should tha victor be conciliatory 1 "at(‘(i by the news. She telephoned for 
more strength of <-hera<rter and! fixity of and the vanquished arrogant?” Taylor, and while the engagement was-

dl9?»no SM about They declare that the people’s “action formall-V broken off and all interested
î? 8tîimbl^0T0rlfltiefWMd<lS^' rombUna alone wili Brtsvent national disgrace after partle« were so informed, lie continued 
down with immenaelv greater velocity and V record of many brilliant victories on ca, at T ,<\ Drisko house nutii last 
disastrous consequences for more appalling lan(> and seas.” ltiesday morning, when Miss Johnson
"than .those that marked tbe descent of - “Otherwise,” it says, “our brothers suddenly for New York City, where 
Jack and .Tin. The City of Portland was>.who have been killed in the field1 have: slle now is living on a quiet street ou 
Medt^W&rtlT^«S,Jnf,5to Ve- died an msiorions death." feaTe | Staten Island. So quietly was ber de-tor. rt MlW aroimd ’Sït ln VtwM A remarkable absence of rejoicing is , P^re ‘hat it was not until this morn-
towers «nd steeples larnî tall dhimnevs* h oue of tbe mast striking features attend- mgr that îbe facts m tbe case became
went tints way and that way, up and an£ uPon° the receipt of the new peace. £e,,erally known.
onA0'^!^ fp0, Anally sailed batij It is generally feared that extensive This seems to be tru 
wfienc^ « concessions have been made by Japan, still loves Taylor. She believes in him
from fifteen* breMMeen -miles K traTe,ed 11 has been, expected that some irritation m spite of the stories against his name.

This is goding some, and troing it lu de- W1J be" ca.use<I by Russia’s obduracy in 5fb^e he is still in the city, living at 
cency and <*rder. The weather conditions. refU81IIS the payment of indemnity. The Ferguson, on Third avenue, he has

8JTa k.Peifect*?n *s noe‘ <****& Concessions Haave Bee* Made Planned, it is said, to follow her to New
Mowing three miles T. 1;.. ooTrci ™ . ,77 York as soon as he can convenient^ do

an niour. Of conrw itt w<rold he rmreas- -Ike Jiji says this morning: An agree* so, and there he hones to <rpt •> iiivorr-e 
”"£1*0 c-wvt the ri.tv Of Portland r„ ment arrived at without a rupture can in realitv fromMarv 4 imlo'Psrsnns hi« W-ve 'Y'havtnr 1m a stiff only mean that great concessions have first wife * M y A Parsons, his
n^tnt ^Çriihç-es. <t le ole-r that been made bv our plenipotentiaries ”«orMmctattoa „ making substantial ad- The Mainichi saJsl^-WeTre disap-

petated. We only^ hoped that there 
would be a suspension of th* peace con
ference. It is impossible under the cir
cumstances to conclude an honorable 
peace.

“The fruits of our arms have beeu 
San Francisco.. Aug. 31.-8toekh„,,i*. *>* by weak diplomacy 

ers of the Southern Pacific RaiTwnv Japan victorious m the field has been 
Companv. reprP.ented mainly bv nrovies defeated iQ the conference chamber.” 
at a meeting in this eitv have mtod The Michi Michi says: “We feel sur- 
their approval to the recent merger of Prised and wonder that peace could have 
the Sontherr, Pacifie Railroad fn-:on -r been concluded when everything indicat
or California with the Southern Pa rifle I ed impossibility of making Russia accept 
Railroad eomnames of Arizona and N»m the Tital demands of our terms. In the 
Mexico. Following this action ‘ the absence of official confirmation of the 
stockholders voted to increase ‘he capital te™.s ts impossible to form a final 
stock of the corporation to *160 000 OOO oP'mcm. but the indications are that 
and to issue bonds for that amount tn nothing^ will insure terms that are hon- 
meet requirements of the merger and oriUî e'
the refunding of the old bonds. Tlle mprmnç papers are generally
! The merger includes all the Harri- aagry aDd say that peace obtained on 
man lines between San Francisco and tae terms reported has a humiliating 
El Paso, except the South Pacific roast 
road between San Francisco and San’a 
Dm*, and the Central Pacific line in 
California, which extends from Lathrop 
to Goshen, and includes the ferry a vs, 
tem between this city and Alameda 
county.

Mr. Thomas Kiddie, several years
ago manager of the Van Anda smelter, 
and later manager of the Ladysmith 
smelter, will immediately take charge 
at Crofton. He will overhaul 
smelter plant there and put it in shape 
so that’ the furnaces may be blown in 
in about thirty days ’time.

Important Contract 
The contract for the transportation 

of Britannia ores and concentrates to 
Crofton is a very important one, be
cause in a very few months an im
mense tonnage will be daily shipped 
from the mines.
recently encountered requires no 
centration, and on, that account will 
be shipped straight to the smelter. It 
will be only a matter of months before 
between 500 and 600 tons of ore and 
concentrates will be shipped to the 
smelter. When such a tonnage Is 
moving, the capacity of the smelter 
will have been largely increased to 
handle It.

An Immobile Countenance
“ The Japanese could not read in my 

face what was passing In my heart. 
From the outset I assumed such an 
Indifferent tone that it evidently car
ried conviction. When the Japanese 
presented their written conditions, I 
laid them aside without looking at 
them, and spoke of something else. 
On leaving the room, I Intentionally 
forgot the conditions lying on the 
table, whey one of the Japanese pleni
potentiaries drew my attention to this, 
asking me If I did not wish to take 
away secret documents which some 
one might read. ■ I put the papers 
carelessly in my pocket. It was thus 
to the last minute of the negotiations.”

Praise for Roosevelt

the

AN ARDEN! ARMY 
WITH DOG AND GUN

commerce 7 every w

measures.

Greet Exodus Amongst Victor
ians Yesterday to Hunting 

Grounds.
The very rich ore

con-

(From Friday's Daily.)
' The annual exodus of hunters has 
commenced. Last evening about 200 
ardent nimrods left by the E. & N. for 
their favorite haunts in search of game. 
The scene presented shortly before the 
train pulled out was a very interesting 
one. The interior of the three cars were 
filled to overcrowding with men, dogs 
and baggage. The collection of dogs and 
the noise created would have led one to 
think he had struck a dog show. There 
were many different breeds of dogs auè. 
according to the owner’s opinion, each 
one was the best. There were fights ga
lore, many dogs getting mixed "up in the 
melee.

Moscow, Aug. 31.—The Russkoi
Slovo, having the largest circulation in 
Moscow, today publishes a two-column 
eulogy of President Roosevelt and the 
part he played during the past three 
months, saying in conclusion : 
the memories of the Russian and Jap
anese people the personality of Presi
dent Roosevelt Is crowned with the 
halo of peace, and It will last for
ever,"

The Liberal papers of Moscow made 
no attempt to conceal their joy at the 
conclusion of peace.

The factionary papers criticize M. 
Witte, saying that thanks are due to 
Emperor Nicholas alone that Russia 
obtained peace terms which were pos
sible of acceptance.

Count Tolstoi Speaks

Spokane, Aug. 31.—To Miss Johnson_ Advertise
Spokane, the committee of the chamber 
of commerce on publicity and promo
tion yesterday requested authority of 
the chamber to raise 380,000 In the 
next four years, at the rate of $20,000 
a year, and after a long discussion the 
request was granted.

The concentrates and ores will be 
loaded on extra heavy dumping cars 
at Britannia beach, and will then be 
run on the rails on the barge Georgian 
No. 2.
run over the smelter storage bins and 
dumped. . There will be no handling 
of ere frqm cars to bins, with its 
sequent loss of time, 
northern mines has been purchased to 
serve as a flux at' Crofton, and it will 
be used pending the probable pur
chase of the Mount Andrews proper
ties at Prince of Wales Island by Mr. 
George H. Robinson.

“To

At Crofton the cars will be
o

FUMIGATE COLON TOWN.

Health Authorities Attempt to Improve 
Sanitary Conditions.

Colon, Aug. 31. The sanitary autli- ,. .,
orities of Panama, in order to improve -, Besldes those going out on the train 
the health conditions in Colon, have sent there J[as a larSe number who drove 
over a gang of two hundred men to re- , The sportsmen will be distributed 
fumigate the whole town. In the opln- waJ UP the line, from Parson’s
ion of many persons, the present unsat- B“dge to as far as Cobble Hill, 

BUBONIC PLAGHF at nnrao isfaetory conditions will be unalterable. ?ett‘ug °® at, ""aJ stations and trnmp-
BUBONIC PLAGUE AT BOCA8. while swamps and marshy tracts of laud miles before they reach the spots

u —— .. are allowed to remain on all sides of ‘“'ey have selected to camp on.Many Men Exposed—Hope to Check Colon. 1 I There is a far larger number going out
Disease on the Isthmus. —-------------o———— this season than in any previous year,

____ which has tended to increase the sale of
New York, Aug. 31—One case of MIKADO’S APPRECIATIONS. ammunition and guns. The dealers re-

bubonic plague is officially reported from _ -------- P°rt the best sales which they have
La Boeas, according to a Herald de- Portsmouth, N. H., Ang.' 31.—When experienced. Now that the shooting sea-
spatch from Panama. In a building asked whether Baron Komura and Mr. : son has commenced the usual cases of 
where the victim lived, 150 men also Takahira had received congratulations * j1®1 know it was loaded” are ex-

The Count made were found in the sleeping quarters, from their Emperbr at the conclusion Pccted to be heard of.
Sixty of that number are under observa- of. a, Peace, a member of the Japanese ____ _______

declaring them to be quite unimportant tion with slight fever, thought to be ™18s'on laughingly said tonight: “Yon YELLOW FEVER BULLETIN.
In comparison with the final results to malaria. should remember onr Emperor is not pre- ------
be obtained through the conference. , v. . , , , . . mature in his praise. When the treaty New Orleans, Aug. 31.—The yellowvjssf-tix m ». s&sr3^ IFF?:# s sz.'sr&srsss ssruc

In view of Miss Johnson’s California 
connections and the prominent place 
Taylor occupies in the Plymouth Congre
gational church, one of the most fash
ionable in the city, their affairs have 
created a profound sensation in church 
circles and society generally.

con- 
•Ore from some

SOUTHERN PACIFIC MERGER.

Capital Stock Raised to $160.000,000 to 
Combine Two Companies.

•vCount Tolstoi, upon, receiving infor
mation Tuesday that peace with Japan 
was practically assured, commented 
upop it as an accomplished fact in the 
folidwing words : “I am indeed happy 
to see the end of this fearful butchery, 
but tt is a great pity that this war will 
not be the last. It cannot be the last 
war, because . nations will fight each 
other as long as the social system re- 
remains unchanged and as long as op
position arid threats are considered 
dogmas of society.” 
no comment on the conditions of peace,

some
HAMBURG’S CHOLERA CASE.

Steamship Company Telegraphs Par 
tioulars of Russian’s Death.

Hamburg, Aug. 31.—The Hamburg 
American Steamship Company tele 
graphs the following to the Associate* 
Dress from Hamburg: “On August 2t. 
a Russian emigrant, who arrived on th< 
previous day, died in the city hospita. 
** pûroburg under circumstances ju* 
tifying the suspicion ft was due t4 
cholera. The America n-Hamburi
Steamship Company recently decided to 
despatch to Von Moltke the cabin past- 
sengers, ouly the steerage passengers be
ing detained at Hamburg for examina- 
eao, although the authorities have given 
rpïtive assurance that there Is not the 
least danger.”

ever

Monkey Bruid Soap removes alX stains 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.
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